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Education is theEducation is theEducation is the
cornerstone of acornerstone of acornerstone of a

thriving society, and itthriving society, and itthriving society, and it
begins with ourbegins with ourbegins with our

youngest members.We,atyoungest members.We,atyoungest members.We,at
The Oxford SeniorThe Oxford SeniorThe Oxford Senior

Secondary School areSecondary School areSecondary School are
grateful for having thegrateful for having thegrateful for having the

privilege andprivilege andprivilege and
responsibility ofresponsibility ofresponsibility of

nurturing the minds ofnurturing the minds ofnurturing the minds of
the next generation. Wethe next generation. Wethe next generation. We
believe in instilling lifebelieve in instilling lifebelieve in instilling life
values and morals whilevalues and morals whilevalues and morals while
imparting the best ofimparting the best ofimparting the best of

education to oureducation to oureducation to our
studentsstudentsstudents      thus allowingthus allowingthus allowing
them to unlock their fullthem to unlock their fullthem to unlock their full
potential andpotential andpotential and      grow intogrow intogrow into
responsible, disciplinedresponsible, disciplinedresponsible, disciplined
and the best versions ofand the best versions ofand the best versions of

themselves.themselves.themselves.
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CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS  CELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAYNATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY
On the bright occasion of

National Mathematics
Day,Our tiny tots

enthusiastically delved  into
the fascinating and magical

world of numbers .They
thoroughly enjoyed the

number games and learned
about various shapes
through fun activities.

The radiant occasion of
Christmas was celebrated with

great joy and exuberance.An
assembly was held where

melodious carols were sung and
festive dances were

performed.The Pre-primary
students stole the show by

dressing up as little angels. The
enchanting atmosphere was

furthered by
carol singing and card making

activities.   
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CLASS MAGAZINE CONTESTCLASS MAGAZINE CONTEST
Creating a magazine involves teamwork

and collaboration. Students can work
together on content creation, editing,

layout design, and other aspects of the
magazine production process. This

collaborative effort helps build
communication and teamwork skills. 

As always, a Class magazine Contest was
held during the months of November and

December. 
Teachers gathered at the library to

marvel at the wondrous, creative and
incredible magazines made by each class.
The students expressed themselves with

authenticity and showcased their
creativity through their respective class

magazines.


